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About Volcano island

Afio mai!

Welcome to Mangua mū Motu (Volcano island). This island is
influenced by Samoa. How much do you know about Samoa?
Samoa is made up of volcanic islands that have formed over
the last two million years. Some of its volcanoes are still
active. The last eruption was on Savai’i in 1911.

What is your challenge to
complete in this island?
To collect the financial knowledge from Motu Mangua (Volcano island),
you need to complete the challenge about ‘Retirement’.
In the challenge, you need to answer at least 8 questions correctly about
retirement to pass the challenge. If you need help answering any of the
questions, there is an additional resources link next to the question that
will contain the information to help you answer that particular question.
Please ask your teacher to mark your answers and if you don’t get 8
questions correct, you need to try them again.

Manuia tele!
Good luck!
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Challenge questions
There are two sets of questions – easy or hard level. Please select your
level and choose 10 questions to solve. When you complete, ask your
teacher to mark your answers.
Your answer

Additional
resource

Questions

Level

When should you start preparing for
retirement?
a) When you get married.
b) When you are 30 years old.
c) When you have children.
d) As soon as possible.

Easy

Sorted in Schools
Retirement
powerpoint

When can most New Zealanders start
collecting NZSuper?
a) After you retire
b) Before you retire
c) When you turn 65
d) When you turn 65

Easy

Sorted in Schools
Retirement
powerpoint

What is the total NZ Super payment for a
single person?
a) $345 per week
b) $568 per week
c) $801 per week
d) $462 per week

Easy

Sorted in Schools
Retirement
powerpoint

What is the total NZ Super payment for a
couple?
a) $712 per week
b) $1,344 per week
c) $801 per week
d) $567 per week

Easy

Sorted in Schools
Retirement
powerpoint

A person who gives finanical advice is
called....
a) advisor
b) financial planner
c) financial guru
d) fincap star

Easy

Sorted in Schools
Retirement
powerpoint

What is a retirement home?
a) A place you can move to when you are
older and need some support and company
b) A place for young people to hang out
with their friends

Easy

Most New Zealanders get their income in
retirement from....
a) NZ Super
b) AT Gold card
c) Savings
d) NZ Super and savings

Easy

Sorted Retirement
Booklet
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An increase in cost of living is called?
a) Deflation
b) Life pitfalls
c) Inflation
d) Escalation

Easy

Sorted Retirement
Booklet

NZ Super is paid
a) weekly
b) monthly
c) fortnightly
d) annually

Easy

Sorted Retirement
Booklet

A priority before retirement is to ensure
that you are ...... - free.
a) debt
b) loan
c) children
d) risk

Easy

Sorted Retirement
Booklet

What is retirement?
a) when you choose to stop working
b) when the government tells you to stop
working
c) when your body tells you to stop working
d) all of the above

Easy

Sorted in Schools
Glossary

What is retirement age?
a) 63 years old
b) 65 years old
c) there is no set age in NZ
d) 67 years old

Easy

Sorted in Schools
Glossary

Capital gain is the profit you make when
you seel an investment for more than you
paid for it or a new government hub named
in a country.
a) is the profit you make when you sell an
investment for more than you paid for it
b) a new governmet hub named in a country

Easy

US 28092
Glossary

Eligible means....
a) disqualified to receive something
b) met the requirements to receive
something

Easy

US 28092
Glossary

What percentage of New Zealanders over
65 rely solely on NZ Super for income?
a) 40%
b) 30%
c) 45%
d) 65%

Easy

Sorted Retirement
Booklet

What Sorted tool can help choosing a
KiwiSaver fund?
a) Super Saver
b) Kiwi Finder
c) Fund Finder
d) Live Sorted

Easy

Sorted Retirement
Booklet
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Questions

Level

Your answer

Additional
resource

When can you retire?
a) You can choose to stop working from the
age of 65.
b) You can stop working anytime.
c) You can choose to stop working as soon
as you are eligible for NZ Super.
d)You can stop working when you think you
can live off NZ Super.”

Hard

Sorted in Schools
Retirement
powerpoint

NZ Super is a pension from the government
which is paid for by......
a) Taxpayers
b) Prime Minister
c) New Zealand Government
d) Retirement Commission

Hard

Sorted Retirement
Booklet

The criteria to be eligible for NZ Super
a) aged over 65
b) a legal resident of NZ
c) lived in NZ for 10 years since age 20, with
five of those years since age 50
d) all of the above

Hard

Sorted Retirement
Booklet

A retiree that receives an overseas pension
payment should expect....
a) more income for living costs
b) deductions from the NZ Super
c) not to be able to collect NZ Super

Hard

Sorted Retirement
Booklet

Are you able to collect NZ Super and still
work?
a) No
b) Yes

Hard

Sorted Retirement
Booklet

What is a retirement village?
a) a residential community for young people
b) a residential community for older people
c) a residential community for older people
who are mostly able to care for themselves
d) a residential community for older people
who need some support and company

Hard

Sorted in Schools
Glossary

What is a retirement home?
a) a place where you can move when you
are over 65 years old
b) a place you can move when you are older
and need some support and company
c) a place where you can move when
you are older and needing cheaper living
arrangements

Hard

Sorted in Schools
Glossary

Pension can be defined as...
a) income paid at regular intervals to a
retired person 65 and over by a government
b) a superannuation scheme
c) the savings you make to support yourself
after you decided to retire from working
d) all of the above

Hard

Sorted in Schools
Glossary
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Is the minimum age of retirement in New
Zealand currently 65?
a) a place where you can move when you
are over 65 years old
b) a place you can move when you are older
and need some support and company
c) a place where you can move when
you are older and needing cheaper living
arrangements

Hard

Sorted in Schools
Retirement
powerpoint

At the moment the New Zealand
Superannuation (NZ Super) payment is
$925.88 per fortnight for a single person
and $x each a fortnight for a couple which
only one qualifies. What is the correct
amount?
a) $842.32
b) $668.98
c) $1,353.92

Hard

https://www.
workandincome.
govt.nz/
eligibility/seniors/
superannuation/
index.html

What is an expense that might go up
during retirment age?
a) work-related travel
b) clothing
c) housing
d) healthcare

Hard

Sorted Retirement
Booklet

What it the average age for women to live
until?
a) 80
b) 87
c) 94
d) 91

Hard

Sorted Retirement
Booklet

What is the average age for men to live
unitl?
a) 80
b) 91
c) 94
d) 87

Hard

Sorted Retirement
Booklet

What proportion of Kiwis continue to work
after the age of 65?
a) more than a half
b) more than a third
c) less than a half
d) less than a third

Hard

Sorted Retirement
Booklet
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Taonga – Wooden comb
Did you get 8 or more questions correct?

Well done!
This is the precious measina treasure in of our Motu Mangua. A
selu la’au (wooden comb). Selu la’au are placed in the hair for
ornamental purposes.
This selu la’au contains the financial knowledge of retirement.

Bonus round
Do you want to try the bonus quiz to gain another gift?
This one is much shorter, only three questions. If you answer them all
correctly, you will get a bonus gift that you can take back to Motu Kapua
Cloud island. Ask your teacher to check the answer when you’re done!

Questions

Your answer

What island in the pacific does this island
remind of?
a) Tonga
b) Samoa
c) Fiji
d) Niue
What is lavalava?
a) A hand-made lamp with two wicks
b) A piece of carved volcanic rock
c) A length of brightly patterned cloth worn
similarly to a wraparound skirt
d) A type of soap made from coconut oil
What is a Samoan currency called?
a) Samoan Pula
b) New Zealand Dollar
c) Samoan Tālā
d) Pacific Pound
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